Abstract-To analyze and evaluate the distribution network failure interruption, this paper establishes the comprehensive evaluation index power distribution network failure interruption. By using the normal cloud model, this paper also realizes the risk evaluation of power distribution network fault. First, fault risk sources are classified and divided into internal risk sources and external risk sources. Based on this, key risk sources are identified. Then, risk indices of the distribution network fault are analyzed, and the comprehensive evaluation index system is established. By using the characteristics of the normal cloud model, this paper proposes a risk evaluation method based on the normal cloud model for the distribution network. This paper takes a city in the southeast of China as a sample. This method is verified, and some advices for distribution network operation maintenance are proposed. Practice proved that the normal cloud model failure risk evaluation overcomes uncertainty, random and fuzzy problems of the indicators value. This method can carry on the reasonable evaluation of distribution network power failure interruption.
INTRODUCTION
Electric power distribution is the last stage in the delivery of electricity system, and carries electricity from the transmission system to individual consumers. It is important part of improving power supply quality. The statistical data from the State Electricity Regulatory Commission of China (SERC) and the Office of Gas and Electricity Markets (Ofgem) show that the failure interruption caused by distribution network is over 80% of the power failure interruption [1] [2] [3] .Therefore, it is an important role for improving power quality and planning distribution network to master the operation state and the latent faults of distribution network as early as possible.
The main cause of failure interruption (FI) for the distribution network is climatic, environmental, external damage, internal fault, erroneous operation, and so on. Some method is used for risk evaluation, such as transient time varying equipment outage model [4, 5] , the generalized regression neural network [6, 7] . These models and algorithms fully consider the fuzziness of risk indices and failed to fully consider the randomness. However, the occurrence of fault often has randomness, which reduces the accuracy of the state evaluation. The cloud theory is used in this paper. The fault has a characteristic of normal distribution. So, the normal cloud model is used in this paper for analysis fault factors.
II. FAILURE INTERRUPTION SOURCE

A. Risk source analysis
According to China Guide on security and stability for power system [8] , the failure can be divided to three types, equipment failure, feeder failure, and system failure. And the fault risk source object of the distribution network can be divided into equipment level, feeder level, and system level. The equipment level risk source objects are single power equipments, such as overhead lines, cables, polemounted switches, pole-mounted transformers, secondary substation equipments, and so on. The feeder level objects are the whole feeder made up of distribution branches, distribution substations, switches, and loads. The system level monitoring objects consists of feeder distribution system within the whole of concerned areas.
There are many failure risk sources in the distribution network, such as the failure of the equipment, the uncertainty of the load, and the wrong operation. The risk sources can be divided into internal risk and external risk. The internal risk refers to the power distribution network itself. The external risk refers to the risk caused by the management and operation mechanism. The internal risk and external risk is shown in Table I .
B. Key Risk Source Identification.
Based on the basic risk factors listed in Table I , researchers use expert investigation method and the matrix analysis method to identify major risk factors for failure interruption. Major risk factors are also named as the key risk sources. During design the risk questionnaire, the external grid environment and distribution system are the priority problem, and the operation, load control, management, people ware problem is omitted. After discussion and selection by experts, adjustment of the internal and external risk factors, the key risk sources of distribution network are proposed as shown in Table II . 
III. RISK EVALUATION INDICES OF FAILURE INTERRUPTION
A. Reliability on Services Indices
The main function of the power system is to provide an adequate electrical supply to its customers. The cost of a major power outage confined to one state can be on the order of tens or hundred of millions of dollars. Therefore, maintaining a reliable power supply is a very important issue for power systems. Reliability indices are measures of power system quality. In China, the most widely used reliability indices are: reliability on service (RS), average interruption hours (AIH), average failure interruption customer (AIC). These indices are define in reliability evaluation code for customer service in power supply system [9] . AFIH is the average failure interruption hours during the period (one year) of the statistics.
FI Durations Hours
AFIC is the average failure interruption customers number during the period (one year) of the statistics.
FI Customers
AIHC is the average power interruption hours during the period (one year) of the statistics.
Interruption Hours
RS is reliability on service, and is a ratio of the effective power supply hours to customer and the number of hours during the statistics. 
B. Customer outage loss
The loss of outage refers to the economic loss caused by the interruption of power supply to the customers. The power loss of the customers can be calculated by indirect estimation. The method is to put electricity as a factor of production, and then estimate the economic output per unit of electricity in the same circumstances as the other factors unchanged.
GDP OC Energy not Supplied
Energy Cost
C. Comprehensive evaluation index.
Based on the above indices, the comprehensive evaluation index is proposed, U = { U1, U2, U3, U4, U5, U6} = {AFIH.AFIC, AIHC, RS, AFEN, OC}.
IV. RISK EVALUATION METHOD BASED ON CLOUD MODEL
A. Cloud Model Overview
In 1995, the concept of the cloud model was put forward based on the theory of probability and fuzzy mathematics by Chinese scholar Li Deyi academicians [10] [11] . The transition model between qualitative concepts and quantitative representations is formed by the specific structure of the cloud model, and the inherent correlation between the randomness and fuzziness is revealed. The cloud model has the integrity and the aggregation. As the cloud, it has the obvious shape seeing far and has no clear edge from near. Most of the random phenomena are subject to the normal distribution, and the normal cloud is more universal [12] . Cloud is composed of many cloud droplets. The overall shape of the cloud reflects the important characteristics of qualitative. And the cloud is a quantitative description of the qualitative.
The numerical characteristics of cloud model are represented by Ex, En and He, rember as Sc(Ex, He, En), Where, Ex is expectation of the cloud model, center of gravity position of the cloud;
En is the entropy, which reflects the uncertainty of the qualitative concept;
He is the super entropy, and is the measure of the entropy of the entropy, which reflects the degree of the cloud.
B. Distibution Risk Evaluation
Distribution network fault risk evaluation is a comprehensive analysis of the consequences of failure probability and failure, and the assessment content mainly includes two aspects of failure probability and severity. Research on distribution network failure interruption risk found that lead to failure of the index itself has a certain ambiguity and uncertainty, fault and a random, this can be a positive normal cloud model, introduced to the distribution network power failure risk evaluation.
In the cloud model, the virtual cloud is a kind of application, and can be considered as a kind of virtual cloud in the risk evaluation of distribution network failure interruption.
C. Risk Evaluation method
The concrete steps of the risk evaluation of power distribution network failure interruption based on cloud model are as follows:
(1) Establish failure interruption evaluation indices set for distribution network. 
V. RISK EVALUATION OF DISTRIBUTION IN A CITY
According to the risk evaluation method discussed above, the risk evaluation of the fault of the power distribution network in a city of South China in 2011 is carried out. The risk evaluation results as below.
(1) Establish indicator sets. Using the comprehensive index as discussed above. U = { U1, U2, U3, U4, U5, U6} = {AFIH.AFIC, AIHC, RS, AFEN, OC}.
(2) Build the basis of the cloud model. Based on the index set, evaluation set is established, = ES = (low-low, low, normal, high, high-high), the risk degree of interval respectively, low-lowe [0,0.3), low Table III. (4) Calculate the numerical characteristics of the index. Calculate the number of features, and establish a basic cloud model.
(5) Calculate comprehensive evaluation objects cloud, the result is Table V. (6) Analysis of computing result. According to the calculation result of Table IV , into the characteristics of positive cloud generator is generated. Table IV , forward cloud generator is used to generate cloud figure as Fig. 1 to 5 . The index value of pole transformers, pole equipment, cable line, and secondary substation equipment level. According to the calculated results, overhead lines power failure was significantly higher than that of other power equipment, power utility is required to pay more attention to the prevention of overhead line fault risk, and reduce the probability of failure.
VI. CONCLUSIONS
Based on the distribution network FI source analysis, this paper puts forward the key FI source and establishes the risk evaluation indicators for the distribution network. The risk evaluation method based on normal cloud model is proposed and was verified by a coastal city in south China distribution network. The test results show that the overhead lines index is the biggest number, and the power supply company should pay more attention on the inspection and maintenance of the overhead lines.
